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THANK YOU!!

for being a part of smiling faces at christmas time!
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HOw-TO Guide...
SHOebox gift packing
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Let us know if you would like to be a part
of sorting or delivery! We really
appreciate your time and efforts! We
could not do it without each and
everyone involved!
Have a Merry Christmas!

Shoebox delivery is December 23 at 4p.
IF YOU WOULD RATHER MAKE A $ DONATIONPLEASE MAKE PAYABLE TO OH-Go. WE ARE LOOKING
FOR $20 A BOX! WHATEVER YOU’Re LED TO GIVE
WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!

www.ohgoreach.org

Please feel free to contact OHgo @
Please feelor
free
to contact OHgo @
419.602.0856
operations@ohgoreach.org
419.602.0856 or operations@ohgoreach.org

Fill a shoebox for a local
child in need!
*shoeboxes are due Dec. 16**
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Christmas for Local kids in need
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how to pack your shoebox...

1

Find an empty shoebox (average size) or you
can purchase a small plastic tote with lid.

2

Decide whether your gift will be for a boy or
girl,and the childs age category.Use the
appropiate boy/girl label from this brochure.
Mark the correct age category on the label
and tape it to the outside of your wrapped
box.

3
4

Fill the box with a variety of gifts that will bring
delight to a child. (see next column for
suggestions)
Pack your boxWrap your box and lid separately and attach
the label. Return box to your home church or
school office. Boxes can also be dropped at
the following drop spots by DECEMBER 16!
MIKEY’S (414 W. PERKINS AVE)
FAITH MEMORIAL CHURCH (1320 E. STRUB RD.)
STARBUCKS (4912 MILAN RD.)
BUCKEYE BRAINIACS TECH HUB (774 CROSSING RD.)
BARRA (142 COLUMBUS AVE. SANDUSKY)
HURON POLICE DEPARTMENT (417 MAIN ST. HURON)
GATHERING GROUNDS (404 MAIN ST. HURON)

THINK DOLLAR STORE- OR DOLLAR AREA OF TARGET,
WALMART, OR MEIJER!

GIFT SUGGESTIONS:

*step 1
grab a shoebox or shoebox
sized tote (choose a gender
and age category- then go
shoppinG!

toys.
dolls, toy cars, yo-yos, jump ropes, balls, lego kits,
action figures, sticky hands,play-doh glow sticks,
playing cards, bubbles,instant snow... think stocking
stuffers and small toys that your kids and
grandkids would like!

*step 2

Pack all of your items into
the box-

school supplies.
crayons, coloring books, stickers, pencils, paint,
paint brishes, small craft items, sand art, markers,
picture books, books, stamps. inkpads, notepads...

hygiene items.
toothbrush, toothpaste, brush, nail polish, hair
accesories, bar soap, shampoo, conditioner, wash
cloth, lotion...

*step 3

wrap your lid and box
separately!

treats. * (pre-packaged/wrapped

only)*
bubble gum, gummy bears, cookies, granola bars
sweettarts, suckers,,,

*step 4

other.

Attach the label from this
brochure- check the right
age group and attach to
the outside of your box.

lip gloss, chapstick, sunglasses, gloves, jewelry, ball
caps, watches, flashlights (batteries), hair clips,
temporary tattoos...

DO NOT INCLUDE:

used or damaged items, chocolates, out of date
candy, liquids, medication or vitamins, breakable
items, aersol cans, clothing

We are also collecting boxes of diapers up to
size 5 for kids ages 0-2 years old.

*step 5
drop off at a
project happy drop-spot

